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GET FORTY MILLION

PESOS FROM

MULE
Supposed "Worthless Wood

Becomes Valuable Source
of Revenue.

Torreon, Ilex., Dec 17. Forty million
pesos as an annual resource may con- -

slitute an important industry m any
part of the globe, lliat is xhe fsnraat-e- d

value of the exportations of guayule
rubber from Mexico during the jear
1910. This industry is running neck
and neck with the mineral production
of Mexico for honors as a producer of
wealth. Forty millions is considered a
very conservative estimate, as it is said
that the total output of the 14 facto-
ries In Mexico for the year will be be-

tween 23,000,000 and 25,000,000 pounds.
Although the present price of the rub-

ber is but 65 cents gold, the price until
lately has been considerably over ?1
gold per pound and large quantities
brought $1.15 gold.

And yet only a few years ago the
shrub had no value, was considered a
detriment, in fact. Since tle eyes of
th world were opened by American in
genuity and enterprise in that direction, j

however, many fortunes nave oeen
made out of the plant and everything
within reach of rubber factories has aj
value.

3Irb1c Word Ih Mexico.rv thft word "sruayule" and every
hearer will sharpen his" ears. "Hot?
many tons have you for sale?" Every
ton, every carload, every trainload finds
its cash purchaser almost before the
price demanded escapes the seller's lips.

Up to the year 1904 the shrub was
considered worthless. In fact, in that
year Don Amador Cardenas rejoiced
over the good fortune that came his
way when he contracted to sell 20,000
tons upon his domain at Cerca at $4 per
ton, Mexican currency.

First PlaHt Erected in 1S05.
The beginning of the work on tha

erection of the first rubber extracting
planfin 1905 inaugurated a new era in
guayule circles and the price of the
shrub was sent up from $4 to 20 and
then to ?35 per ton. During the neit
three years the prices leaped skyward
from $50 in 1906 to $125 In 190S. The
demand for rubber increased through-
out the world and guayule rubber was
graded "in a manner that made its man-
ufacture most profitable. Competition
between guayule-factorie- s added to the
excitement and in 1909 th$ prices rang-
ed between 200 and $250 per ton.

For the first eight months of 1910 the
heavy demand for the shrub and the
extraordinary demand for the product
caused another advance to 350 per
ton, In September, however, the price
of rubber fell and since that month
guayule has brought between 175 and

20O per ton. It is said that one hacen-dad- o

has been receiving an Income of
60,000 per month from his guayule

sajes for many months. The present

cy, as the product obtained has reced- -,

ed from 1.15 to about 60 cents gold
per pound, the present ruling price.

Hai Its TJp and Dotvhs.
Guayule crude rubber has an estab-

lished record, being of medium x grade,
useful in multitudes of branches, in the
manufacture of rubber goods. Like
many undertakings, however, the gua-
yule industry has its ups and downs
and passed the crisis in the years 1907
and 1908 when the outlook Tor the cap-

ital invested was not very flattering.
The reaction of the past two years,
however, has served to yield returns
many fold on the capital and anxiety
which the venture has cost.

The future of the industry is being
looked forward to- - with the greatest
of interest, not only "by the investors of
millions, but by the thousands of gua-
yule gatherers, the owners of hundreds
of teams employed in its transportation,
the railroad, the steamships and the
thousands of operatives and others who
profit from its extraction, to say noth-
ing of the hacendado, who is fortunate
in the possession of otherwise worthless
land with plenty of lime in the soil and
little or much guayule on it. The ledge
of solid gold blocked out on its surface
Is his and as it is now believed that
where one shrub is extracted numer-
ous shoots appear to take its place, he
bids fair to have a perpetual income
dependent in size only upon the price
of the rubber.

DAILY RECORD.
tf

Deeds Filed. JGrand View addition. King's High-
way, between Lackland and Lowell
streets Augusta and R. C. 3Iattox to

. F.'Levy, lots 12, 13 and 14, block 72,
$450; Nov. 9, 1910.

Campbell's addition, Virginia, be-

tween First and Second streets Sarah
G. Kezer and others to Geo. I. Stock-wel- l,

lots 1 and 2, block 145, 1200; Dec
12, 1910. ' ,

Bassett's addition.3Iyrtle avenue, be-

tween Palm and Walnut streets Har-
vey and Mary Corning to James J.
Soone, lot 4 and east one-ha- lf of lot 5,
block: 39, 3500: July 18, 1910.

Licensed to "Wed.
Feliciano Hernandez and Romula

Federlco.
Blrtfas.

To B. Iglisias, Mexican, boy, Nov. 19,
To Felix Mosias, Mexican, 140S Over-

land street, boy, Nov. "25.

FEN'D FBAXK SHBAROX DEAD
IX BED AT SANTA FE HOTEL

Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 17. District
clerk Frank W. Shearon was found dead
in his bed at a Santa Fe hotel. He came
here a healthsetker, was 35 years of
age, a native of Arizona and had been
assistant attorney general of - New
Mexico and postmaster of Santa Fe be-

fore being- appointed clerk of the dis-
trict court a year ago. He was secre-
tary of the territorial Republican cen-
tral committee. His wife is at present
visiting relatives in Nebraska.

JOHX J3L VATJGHAX DIES
WHILE 'TOURING EUROPE

Torreon, Mexico, Dec. 17. Cable ad-
vices announce the recent death in
Pans, France, of John H. Vaughau. joint
manager of the Tlahualilo company,
who with his wife was tournrafe Europe.
Death was caused by pneumonia. The
deceased was a native of Charleston,
c?. C, and had been with the Tlahualilo
company for 10 rears.

Hot chocolate with whipped cream
and cake, "At the Purity,' 224 Mesa.

Buster Brown shoes underpriced at
the Bee Hive, 20S E. Overland.

Hot Clam Bourrron wrtli salt sprays
Elite Confectionery Co.
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ANOTHER GREAT YICTO RY FOR OSTEOPATHY
0- - -

Dr. Ira W. Collins, Physician In Chief of Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary, cures. Earl Powell of FITS after TWENTY
medical doctors and specialists right here in El Paso had failed on him. After taking all the money they could get out of his

parents and guaranteeing cures, they left him having seven fits a day. ..Read what his parents say about it and see who are
the frauds in this town. Some of these that we have cured of fits we have taken them out of the asylum because they had
been given so much bromide and other nerve deadening dope that it. had paralyzed the nerve to the mind. Since we have
freed the nerves to head they are now perfectly well.

Read what some of these six thousand we have cured 'and only lost six patients say about their cases before the notary public. It speaks for itself. Twelve hundred cases

of-- female troubles and appendicitis and never had to perform a single operation. Osteopathy is the only way to .cure diseases. For "In the Blood is the Life of All Flesh,"
Bible. Freeing the nerve at the spine is the only way to get the nerve to force the circulation of blood in the part affected, and the stagnant blood is thrown out and you are well

again. And the loss of only six patients out of six thousand, every kind of disease, proves that the Bible never lies.

Letter From Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Powell.

Dr. Ira W. Collins, Physician In

Chief of Dr. A. T.StiU Osteo-

pathic Infirmary:

Dear Sir:

Words cannot express how thankful
w e axe to you for curing our boy, Earl,

of Fits. We had taken him to twenty

different medical doctors and special-

ists (?) who took our money and guar-

anteed they would cure him and left
him worse than aver, having seven fits

a day. While you didn't "guarantee to
cure him, hut referred us to others you
had cured, and let them sneak for them-

selves. And now you have cured him
until he is as well as he ever was in his
life, after .being afflicted so badly for
years.

We want all parents to know, what
vou can do for their children, and that
vou are no Fraud like these doctors say
you are that lie so much about you.

patients and don't robYou cure your
them of their money like these others

who lie about you.
We can give the names of these doc-

tors who took our monev here in town
and guaranteed us a cure and nearly
killed him with their dope, and called

vou a fraud and everything else that
was anean.

Yours respectfully," "

BEOs POWELL,

. - - MBS. BEX POWELL,
f

2617 Wyoming street,
El Paso Texas.

NO CANCER, CHRONIC DISEASES

OR TUBERCULOSIS EVER KNOWN

AMONG THE ESKIMOS, WHO USE

NO MEDICINES NOR HAVE NO

WORD IN THEIR LANGUAGE x

FOR IT.

Rockefeller Institute for Cancers Says

Irritation and Impoverished Blood

Cause all Cancers. Drugs Only Irri-

tate and Exhaust Nerves and Blood,

and Thus Cause them alL Tubercu

losis and Cancer. Only Occur In People j

Who Take Medicine, and Contradict
w nnfir?- STrmnnms When I

.waluxc uy x. & --j i-- ,

Nature is Trying to Throw Off Im
purities, They Stop Them, and When

Nerves are Tired to the Liver, Lungs,

Stomach, Kidneys, They Whip Them

Up, Exhaust the Fluid at the Spine,
DeadeninajtBaralvzin? the Nerves

ana Clause wearlv 5X Kinds of Dis- -

ases, Especially Cancer .2ATuber-culosi- s.

-

Twelve hundred cases of Fe-

male Troubles and Appendi-

citis were cured here in

EI Paso by Osteopathy; every

kind you can think of. All

we did was to straighten the

organs up so they could

drain themselves. Then we

freed the nerves and they

forced the blood to circulate
and it healed everything up.

Feed the parts on good blood

and theybecome strong and

well again. They can cure

you at Dr. A. T. Still's Os-

teopathic Infirmary. No

operation in any case.

na

This is where
we loosened the
nerve in ovarian

abcess and cured
a bad case of
blood poisoning.
Read what Mr.
and Mrs. Mont-
gomery say about
it:

Yes, I brought
nry wife to El
Paso and placed
her under Dr. Ira
W. Collins at the

Still Osteopathic Infirmary.

When the other doctors had given her
up to 'die with a large ovarian abcess,
which they said "would kill her with
blood poisoning.

The abcess left a cavity as large as
your double fist.

The worst they said they had ever
seen. '

Dr. Collins freed: the nerves to the
kidney and the temperature went right
down. Then he freed the nerves to the
ovaries so they could drain themselves
and get blood around them and it has
healed up 'that jneat afocess until my

'wife savs she twishes ever- - woman could
know what Osteopathy can do for them
when suffering with various female
troubles.

'It 'has saved my life and I think it
is the greatest blessing ever discov-
ered."'

There are 27 others with female trou-
ble taking now out of 112 patients and
they are all doing well.

There is every kind of trouble vou
--can think o&ibeIng- - treated-here- , blood
poisoning, liver troubles, appendicitis,
fits, eye troubles of every kind, lung
troubles, throat troubles, rheumatism,
arid all kinds of asthma, paralysis of
very kind, all kinds of diseases of lit-

tle Babies, spasms and indigestion.
The people they have cured are all

over town and they say they only lose
one patient out of a thousand, while
the other doctors lose about two hun-
dred patients out of a thousand.

Everybody twho takes of them seems
smiling and happy and getting better
and speak a good word for them.

They have Ibeen here seven years and
they have surely done good work.

Just think of the blind people they
have cured that nobody else could, and
it shows that they can cure anything
by getting the blood to circulate.

Mrs. Sarah Montgomery.
Mr. Elmer Montgomery.

We are now on Upson avenue, but our
home is in Clifton, Arizona. There are
many people talcing treatment from, .. -- i v., Arpvivn.., 01,1 AWi..w., -- ... V.v. f..W...
and Southern Texas.

This is where
we freed the nerve
and cured the
hopeless blind
lady, Mrs. Smiley:

'I am the lady
in the , picture
whose eyes were
restored to sight
by Dr. Ira AY. Col-Colli-

"I as totally ohhd and now I can
see to do my work and thread my own
needles without glasses".

"I don't see wh,t everybody who has
any kind of sickness don't go there and
get well, for they are curing every kind
of sickness, pneumonia and typhoid
fever. s '

"Everything you can think of, just as
thev did my eves when nobody else"
could."

, Airs. J. E. Smiley.
We live at 519 S. Stanton.

This is where
we set the verte-

bra and cured lit-

tle blind Joe Kel-le- y.

Read what
his parents saymi about it.

hopeless
Pro-

nounced
by entire Medical
Association when
they met in El

Paso

'"We are the parents of little Joseph
Kelley. the blind boy that. Dr. Collins
cured by Osteopathy, who is in the pic-
ture with several other blind people
who have been restored to sight.

"Joseph had been to sixteen special-
ists here and in' California, and thev

T
Or. IRA W. COLLINS, Physician in

had left him for five years with his lit'
tie eyes ulcered and blind and suffering
all the time.

"Until Dr. Ira W. Collins cured him
and now he goes to school and reads as
well as any child, and does not even
use glasses.

"Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelley'
'We live at 1305 Wyoming street."

INVESTIGATION OF THE PA-

TIENTS OF THE DR. A. T. STILL

OSTEOPATHIC INFIRMARY, TINDER

DR. IRA W. COLLINS, BY-
- A NOTARY

PUBLIC, MEETS WITH THF FOL-

LOWING RESULTS IN FAVOR OF DR.

IRA W. COLLINS.

"This certifies that I, G. L. Hannan,

am a notary public in and for El Paso
County, State of Texas, and that I took

the statements of the leading people of

El Pay who had been treated at the
Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathic Infirmary
under Dr. Ira W. Collins, for nearly
every disease you can think of, and they
verified the fact that they were cured,

and were enthusiastic in praise of the
Osteopathic treatment.

G. L. Hannan.
"X

Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 26th day of October, A. D. 1910.

A. S. Thurmond,
-- m

Notary Public in and for El Paso

County.

ASTHMA.
I took the state-

ments of asthmat-
ics who had been
given up by physi-
cians, and they are
now well.

BLINDNESS.
I took the state-

ment of .a lady who m

had been afflicted
Vith blindness and
others who had
been treated for
other eye troubles,
and who can now
see to read and are I

perfectly well.

FEMALE
DISEASES.

I took the state-
ments of ladies who
had suffered with
female d i s e ases ;
they are now strong
and well, and some
of them had con-
tinued so for years,
since taking treat-
ment. They were
all enthusiastic in
its praise. 2Sb oper-
ations given in any
instance. Tumors
had been shed by
several.

DEAFNESS

P'took the state- -

mentsof the deaf,
who can. now hear
as well as any one

else.

ITT v
&t--

PARALYSIS.
I took the state-

ments of paralytics
who can now use
their limbs perfect-ly- .

.
--

.

chief.

CATARRH.
I took the state-

ments of catarrhal
patients, who had
shed the adenoids,
and some who had
had large mastoid
abscesses, and all
were cured.

FITS.
I took the state-

ments of those who
had had fits,' andXW they are now per-

fectly well and

ttere loud in praises

of the treatment.

CONSUMPTION.
I took the state-

ments of consump-

tives and others
formerly afflicted
K ith throat trou-

bles,
f

and they axe

now perfectly well
and had been for
years. I ' v

LUNGFEVER. , - iiiwi r ,in flJJF''". ii"

Several people who had been' cured

of luiur fever by Dr. Collins's treat- -

ment made the statement to me that
after being given up to die they had

ibeen perfectly cured by this treatment.

GALL STONES
AND LIVER
TRO'UBLES.

I took the state-
ments of patients
who had been
cured of liver trou-

ble and gall stones
by Dr. Collins's
treatment, after be-

ing considered past
relief by physicians.

STOMACH TROU-
BLES; INDIGES-
TION.

I took the state-
ment of these who
had been suffering
with liver, cramps
and stomach trou-

bles 13and indiges-
tion, who say that
they are now able
to eat any kind of
food and enjoy life.

BRIGHT'S DIS- -

EASE.

I took the state-

ments of people

who had Bright'sis Disease t in their
families, who had
been given up by
physicians tnd aft-

er treatment by Dr.
Collins, were won-

derfully cured.

RHEUMATISM. ,
I took the statements of those who

had suffered with several different
kinds of rheumatism, and tl:e claim

that they are now perfectly well and

have never had it since in one instance

the patient had been treated eight years
ago without having had a return of the
disease.

H

Cor. Missouri and

SPINAL MENINGITIS.

I took the statement of those who

formerly suffered with spinal meningitis,

and they were loud in their praises of

the treatment.

CHILDREN'S DISEASES.

I took the statement of mothers

whose children were cured of all kinds

of children's diseases, and they were

enthusiastic in their praise of the Os-

teopathic treatment.

I took the statement of mothers

whose children had suffered with

spasms and who could not lift their

little heads from their pillows, that are

now strong and well.

TUBERCULAR AND SHRIVELED

LIMBS.

I took the statement of mothers

whose children had been cripples for
years with tubercular and shriveled

limbs, who have recovered so completely

that they say that no one could tell
which limb it was. One young lady
assured me that she had been a cripple

for nine years, and would still be so,

but for Dr. Collins's treatment.

TYPHOID FEVER.

I took the statements of those who

had gone through typhoid, fever, and all
were loud in their praise of the treat-

ment of Dr. "Collins which had cured

them.

SCARLET FEVER.

I took the statement of mothers who.
had children cured of this dreaded dis-

ease by the Osteopathic treatment, and
thev were enthusiastic in its praise.

BLOOD POISONING AND OLD SORES.

I took the statement of those who

had had blood poisoning ranging from

nail in foot to old sores of several years'
standing, and it was remarkable how
well they recovered after trying all oth-

er kinds of remedies. .

NEURALGIA AND HEADACHES.

I took the statements of those who
had suffered with neuralgia in its
worst form for years, and all kinds of
headache, and thev in each instance i
claimed to be cured.

APPENDICITIS AND ABSCESSES.

I took the statements of those who
had Leen cured of appendicitis, and they
were each cured. Xo operation in any
instance. Some had abscesses which
opened up and drained and healed nicely.

Think of those you have known who
have been foolish enough, to let a sur-
geon scare them into an operation.
They are nearly all dead now. Why
should you resort to surgery, which
cannot cure as great a percent of dis-

eases 'as Osteopathy can, and no danger
from Osteopathy?

Hon. H. L. Piner, twenty

years Superintendent of "the

State of Texas school for the
blind, at Austin, Texas,

writes the following letter of j

encouragement to Mr. Boston,

who graduated under him,

and was blind for fifteen

El Paso Streets,

j years, but has been restored
to sight sufficient to see light
and will entirely recover his
sight under the Osteopathic

treatment of Dr. Ira.W. Col-

lins at the Dr. A. T. Still
Osteopathic Infirmary at El
Paso, Coming as it dos
from so able an author and
thinker as Mr. Piner, it is
highly appreciated.

Denison. Texas, Sept. 15, 1910.

Mr. Virgil P. Boston,

El Paso, Texas.

Dear Old Boyr I have rarely enjoy-
ed any letter more than yours just

and I hasten to answer you.
Yours was certainly a refreshing letter,
and so nicely written. Some good friend
of yours must have just wanted to do
you a favor and me. too.

Your report about the present treat-
ment of your eyes has done me good.
If only you could be so helped as to be
able to see enough to get around, you
would simply be all right. I would cer-

tainly give that doctor a trial, and a
good one, and. I would certainly stand
(by lim for doing his best on me, wheth-
er he entirely cures or not. I have much
faith in the osteopathic treatment. It
is all nonsense for the medical profes-
sion to trv to knock them out. There
are thousands of cures of wonderful
"merit accomplished by them. One of
your foremost citizens was in such a
pitiable condition that he would go to
sleep looking right at you, and he could,
not help it, and his condition was
growing worse day by day, and the
wnole tendency was toward softening
of the brain. Our osteopath begged
the privilege of trying his hand on hfm
after a group of doctors had pronounc-
ed the case hopeless, and in just a little
while the osteopath found a wrench in,
his neck and he untwisted it and the
man got all rfght in a little while.
There was a shutting off- of blood sup-
ply from the brain. I know a a
right here in this county where a young
man was in. a fainting condition all tho
time, and the doctors doped, him month,
after month and pronounced it a mys-
terious condition-- , but a. hopeless one. A
lady osteopath vvas sent for, and she
simply took him by the collarbone and.
gave his arm an upward sling, some
thing snapped and the fellow who was
lying unconscious on the floor opened,
his eyes and got up and said he felt all
right, and he is himself an osteopathic
physician today. United States senator
Money of Mississippi for years suffered
tortures with supposed neuralgia and
head pains, and an osteopath fixed him
all right in two minutes. In this stren-
uous age we get our muscles like our
minds into a drawn state where

is pulled out of normal rela-
tion, and we need the osteopath. By
alU-mean- go ahead with him.

It is a source of much joy to me that
you still remember the morning lectures
which I gave the school. I had a sweet
letter ifrom Kendall not long ago in
which s to them as shaping his
life. Almost every pupil writing to me
speaks of those lectures. I sincerely
trust that the impression I made on the
old crowd may remain for good and in-

spire them all with ideals, and the abil-
ity to cling to them with clean hands.
By all means keep up your violin work.
Go after the best that is in it. Put
the best that is in you into your play-
ing. Coax out the very sweetest tones.
It is worth while. I shall always be
glad to hear from you, and know that

ou will succeed. I shall not be sur-
prised to hear that you have made your
markMn the world as a great violinist.
It is in you to make one, and I believe
you will do it.

Sincerely your friend,

H.'L. PESTER.

nfirmary
EI Paso, Texas.


